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In this period of extraordinary circumstances, economic adversity, and fear, it becomes the mission of the arts to remind us of the depth and grandeur of human existence. Our own being is the source of endless adventure, stimulation, and learning. The riddles we as a species create for each other are some of the most confounding and fascinating that the universe holds. The opera is but one art form where we can go beyond everyday life to look at some of its mythologies and gain insight into the lives of other characters, and thus into our own.

The tales of this season’s wanton women (they have also been called “the bad girls” and even “the wicked wahine”) have become myths of the confrontation of women with their social environments. All three of our wanton women, the courtesan Violetta Valery, the princess Salome, and the gypsy Carmen, are considered thus because they have committed themselves to their destinies with a purpose and dedication which challenge the culture of the societies around them. It is their strength of purpose, their beauty in strength or their tragedy in circumstance that fascinates us. They are wanton in the eye of one beholder, and in another’s eyes, they are anything but.

We are pleased this year to welcome a truly international cast of artists to HOT. We come together from all the corners of the globe to make opera happen here in Hawaii. Together, we, the ensemble of the 2002 season, invite you to come and join the wanton women, in a celebration of endless adventure and insight. Welcome to 2002 at HOT!

Join the Apple Corps!
Thomas Woodruff, guest designer for HOT’s production of Salome, has made a series of eight limited edition lithographs inspired by his work Apple Canon, an installation of 365 paintings of apples that was exhibited at The Contemporary Museum in 2000. Proceeds from the sale of the prints support the acquisition of Apple Canon for TCM’s collection.

For a contribution of $250, you can sponsor the purchase of one apple painting and select one print. Additional benefits are available for sponsors of seven or more paintings.

Sample lithographs are on view at TCM at First Hawaiian Center.
All donors will be recognized in the wall label whenever Apple Canon is exhibited in the future.
For more information call 526-1322, ext 15.
Every once in a while
comes a moment when you’re
able to say, with no hesitation,
that you have everything you desire.

The 2002 Lexus ES 300.

Welcome to the all-new ES300's indulgent interior. Along with being far more spacious than its earlier incarnations, it's inundated with luxury from every angle. The ES300 has taken luxury to an entirely new plateau, by inheriting many impressive luxury features first introduced in Lexus' flagship, the LS430. Experience the ES300 today, only at Servco Lexus.

SERVCO LEXUS
The Passionate Pursuit of Perfection.

Schedule your next service appointment on-line at www.ServcoLexus.com  A SERVCO PACIFIC COMPANY

Lexus. The official automobile of the Honolulu Symphony.
The story of the princess Salome, who demanded as a reward for her erotic dancing, the head of John the Baptist on a silver platter, has fascinated artists throughout the centuries. Versions of the story were carved on Gothic cathedrals throughout Europe. Renditions in fresco appear as early as 1350 in a stunning wall decoration at the Papal Palace at Avignon, and about 1480 in the Chapel of John the Baptist in Perugia.

Renaissance painters, from Cranach in the north of Solario, Bassanio, Caravaggio (in one of his most powerful works), and Tiepolo in the south, produced versions of the Salome story.

In the 19th century Puvis de Chavannes and Gustave Moreau depicted it in paintings that now hang in the Louvre. The writer Flaubert saw the paintings and wrote a novel which was turned into the opera Hérodiade (1877) by Massenet, also the composer of Manon, Werther and many other works.

In turn, Flaubert’s story and Massenet’s opera made a strong impression upon Oscar Wilde, in 1891 approaching the peak of his fame, and his subsequent downfall.

Wilde said thoughts of Salome, and of her dance, haunted his dreams. Wilde was also a fanatic admirer of the French actress Sarah Bernhardt. He wrote Salome in French for her, but the censors forbade performances in London, and Miss Bernhardt never played the role. (She did play the doomed heroine in the play La Dame aux Camélias, source for Verdi’s opera La Traviata, more than 3,000 times over 43 years.)

In fact, Salome was performed only once in Wilde’s lifetime, in Paris in an indifferent production. Two years after Wilde’s death, in 1900, his play, in a German translation, was produced by Max Reinhardt in Berlin and ran for more than 200 performances.

Richard Strauss, already established as a master composer of orchestral works, but still struggling to make his name in opera, saw it and immediately seized on Salome as the subject of an opera libretto.

As Strauss emerged from the theatre after the performance, a friend said: “Surely you can make an opera out of that.”

“I’m already composing it,” Strauss replied.

The subsequent opera, using much of Wilde’s original text and performed without an intermission as is the play, took two years to complete. Strauss was interrupted by an extensive American tour in 1904, as well as his many conducting duties in Europe.

The famous Dance of the Seven Veils was the last bit of music to be composed. The opera had its sensational premier in December, 1905. Within a year it had been performed in as many European houses as the censors would permit. Toscanini produced Salome in Milan in 1906.

The U.S. premier at the Metropolitan in New York in 1907 caused such a scandal that the production was withdrawn after one performance. And it took until 1910 for the censors to allow its production, under Sir Thomas Beecham, in Oscar Wilde’s London.

Mahler, forbidden by the censors from producing the work in Vienna, said of Salome, “It is emphatically a work of genius, very powerful and decidedly one of the most important works of our day.”
Through the generosity of our sponsors, Hawaii Opera Theatre presents

Salome

BY RICHARD STRAUSS

in German with English Super-titles

Premiere: December 9, 1905, Dresden, Germany
Performed at the Neal S. Blaisdell Concert Hall by
Hawaii Opera Theatre February 15, 17 & 19, 2002

Conductor ....................... Ivan Törzs
Stage Director .................... Henry G. Akina
Scenery designed by .............. Thomas Woodruff
Choreographer .................... Betsy Fisher
Lighting Designer ................. Peter Dean Beck
Costumer ......................... Helen Rodgers
Costumes designed by ............ Thomas Woodruff
Principal Costumes executed by  . Cathie Valdovino
Rehearsal Pianist .................. Mary Dibbern
Wig & Make-up Designer .......... Richard Stead

English Captions by ............. Jonathan Dean ©2002

Hawaii Opera Theatre wishes to thank the Costume Collection for its assistance in this production.

CAST
IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Narraboth ....................... James Cornelson
Page of Herodias .................. Dorothy Byrne
First Soldier ..................... Phillip Skinner
Second Soldier ................... Leon Williams
Jokanaa .......................... David A. Okerlund
Cappodocian ..................... Jaime J. Offenbach
Salome ........................... Kristine Ciesinski
Slave ............................. James Price
Herod ............................. Kenneth Riegel
Herodias .......................... Ruthild Engert
First Jew ........................ Doug Jones
Second Jew ........................ Eric Van Hoven
Third Jew ........................ Les Ceballos
Fourth Jew ....................... Marc Molomot
First Nazarene ................... John Mount
Second Nazarene .................. Laurence Paxton
Executioner ...................... Ed Hoggett

TRANSPORTATION SPONSOR
American Airlines

PRODUCTION SPONSOR
R. M. Towill Corporation

HOT TEXT SPONSOR
A & B Foundation

ORCHESTRA SPONSOR
Cades Foundation

DIRECTOR SPONSOR
Realtors for Opera

SUPERNUMERARIES

Doug Allen
Patricia K. O. Anderson
Andrew L. Blankenship
James Calzetta
Jared Dululiao**
Randy Encarnacion
Joe Francher
Stan Jacobs
Jose E. Racasa
Betsy Rhinestone
Michael Riordan
Sarah Robinson
Euphrosyne V. E. Rushforth
Rheo Tan
Jimi Wheeler
Anthony Wrightsman
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DANCERS

Esther Izuo
Yukie Shimoda
Nicole Young
As King Herod holds a feast in his palace in Judea, Narraboth, the captain of the guards, sings of his fascination with Salome.

A page warns him it is dangerous to look on Salome: she is Herod's step-daughter.

From the depths of a cistern comes the voice of the prophet Jokanaan (John the Baptist) announcing the arrival of the Messiah. He has been imprisoned by Herod for denouncing the immorality of Herodias, Salome's mother, in divorcing her husband and marrying his brother, Herod.

The princess Salome, disgusted by the company at the banquet, sweeps onto the terrace in time to hear a further prophesy by Jokanaan. She demands to see the prophet. Told that Herod allows no one to see him, Salome wheedles Narraboth into countermanding the orders.

Jokanaan is brought from his prison and begins a diatribe against Herod and Herodias. Salome is fascinated by his voice, his eyes, his hair, his body, his mouth. She longs to touch him. Narraboth is distraught at this manifestation of Salome's lust and kills himself. Jokanaan repels Salome, advises her to repent and seek salvation, finally curses her, and returns to his cell.

Herod comes out to find his step-daughter pale and nervous. He is followed by Herodias and the rest of the quarreling banquet guests. He orders the corpse of Narraboth removed, and then invites Salome to drink with him, eat fruit with him, to sit on his throne. She is not in the mood.

Jokanaan is heard prophesying from his cell. His threats provoke a religious altercation among the Jews and the Nazarene followers of Jesus. As a diversion from these disputes, Herod asks Salome to dance for him. She refuses until he offers her, as a reward, anything her heart desires.

The dance concluded, she names her desired reward: the head of Jokanaan on a silver dish. Aghast, Herod offers priceless alternatives, in vain. Salome is firm. There is a period of almost unbearable suspense. At last, the executioner offers Salome the severed head of Jokanaan on a silver platter.

Salome seizes the dish and begins her terrible, ecstatic, transported invocation to the object of her love. Jokanaan had refused her advances in life, now she will possess him in death. Herod is appalled. As the moon lights up the grisly scene, Herod orders his soldiers to kill Salome.
Aloha Airlines®, together with our partner Island Air, offers the most daily flights throughout the Hawaiian Islands. We also offer routes to Oakland International from Honolulu, Maui and Kona, along with service to Las Vegas and Orange County. All with a choice of United Mileage Plus® or AlohaPass® miles. And a level of service that’s second to none.

For reservations, call your travel agent or Aloha Airlines at: O'ahu 484-1111, Hilo 935-5771, Kaua'i 245-3691, Kona 935-5771, Maui 244-9071. Or visit our website at www.alohaairlines.com.
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Voted Best
LASIK Eye Center
By the Readers of the Honolulu Weekly

QUALITY CARE
To ensure the best results, careful pre- and post-op exams are every bit as important as the surgery itself. That’s why at EyeSight Hawaii, your surgeon, Dr. Olkowski, will personally perform all of these exams.

A REPUTATION YOU CAN TRUST
Dr. Olkowski has been a Cornual Surgery Specialist in Hawaii for over ten years. With over 3000 LASIK procedures performed, even on other LASIK surgeons, he’ll always be there for you.

PEACE OF MIND
All lasers are not the same. At EyeSight Hawaii, we are pleased to present Hawaii’s first eye-tracking laser — the VISX Star S3. Now there’s no need to worry if you move your eye because the laser will follow — this means added safety.

EYESIGHT
3640 Wailea Ave., Ste 304, Honolulu HI 96816
Call (808) 735-1935
www.eyesighthawaii.com

JOHN D. OLKOWSKI, M.D.
Cornual and Refractive Surgeon
Diplomate, American Board of Ophthalmology
Associate Director, Hawaii Lions Eye Bank
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Ignae Ing, Concertmaster
Cheri Seale Hazard, Associate Concertmaster
Jody Barnett, Assistant Concertmaster
Janet Dubay
Rani Copner
Katharina Hutter
Daniel Paifita
Jasin Pali
Maile Reeves
Sheral Stubbs
Nancy Shoop-Wu * *
James Stanford
Greg Alex Vasas *
Kelo Sanise * *

II

Hang Wu, Principal
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Naomi Gay *
Jain Haper
Helen Higa
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Timothy Leong
Duane Paifita *
Amada Schoenberg *
Funwick Wellington
Duane White
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Nicholas C. Zia * *
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Mark Buan, Principal
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W. Bailey
Jean Michal Jacon
Teress Singer
Melvin Whitney
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CELLO

Gregory Dubay, Principal
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BASS

Krisi Nuse, Principal
Michael Gorman, Associate Principal
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Susan McGinn, Principal
Laurel Laine, Associate Principal
Emma Monroe
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Laurie Lauer
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Scott Jensen, Principal *
Lynn Johnson Chair
Nancy Dement, Principal *
Catherine DelRusso, Associate Principal
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ENGLISH HORN

Jacin Lichtenwaater *

CLARINET

Scott Anderson, Principal *
James Muffe, Associate Principal *

Norman Foster, Associate Principal *
Laurel Hall *

E-FLAT CLARINET

Norman Foster

BASS CLARINET

Laurel Hall *
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Paul H. Barnett, Principal
Martha Schweese, Associate Principal
Philip Goulding III

CONTRABASSOON

Philip Goulding III

HORN

Ken Friedenberg, Principal
George Warner, Associate Principal
Jonathan Parrish, Assistant
With Burton
Eric Koj
Masako Inoue

TRUMPET

Michael Zoschke, Principal

TROMBONE

Mark Schubert, Associate Principal
Kaweth Huah

TROMBONE

James T. Decker, Principal
Eric Marsh, Associate Principal

TUBA

David Saltman, Principal *
Jerome Stevens, Principal *

PERCUSSION

James Lee Wyer III, Principal *
Kathy Francis, Associate Principal *
Gabriel Selbek, Associate Principal *
Stephen Deaton

TIMPANI

Stuart Cheffetz, Principal
Stephen Deaton, Associate Principal
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LAWYERS FOR OPERA

Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Atwater
Sidney K. Ahn
The Law Offices of
Lawrence K. Blume
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Bunn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert. R. Bunn
H. William & Sandra Burgess
Edmund & Martha Burke
Anthony S. Chan
Rai Young
C.F. Dam, Jr.
Nick & Karen Dreher
John & Ginny Emmonds
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Ehrhorn Jr.
Rosemary T. Fazio
Roger W. Forsica
Rock & Susan Fried
Gino L. Gabio
Mr. & Mrs. E. Laurence Gay
Nancy N. Greben
Mark Hatler
Thomas & Gloria Huber
Lossie K.Y. Ino
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Katz
James A. Kuroshita
Elizabeth Kent
Grace Inho Kido
Evelyn B. Lance
Bernice Littman
Charles W. Loomis
Donald C. Meador
Mr. Michael J. Marks
Richard Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Mark K. Murakami
Ke-Ching Ning
Francis T. O'Brien
Kenneth & Shaunah Robbins
Marc E. Rousseau
E. Gunner Schull
Julian Tergit, Esq.
Richard Turbin
Charles R. Widom

Scheerer West Kam & Lewis
PRACTICING DENTAL EXCELLENCE
SINCE 1963

In the historic Dillingham Transportation Building • 736 Bishop Street • Suite 211 • Downtown • 533-4471

Value your smile
MEMORIALS & HONORIUM

12/1/00 to 11/30/01
In Memory of Camille H. Almy
A.T. Miller
In Memory of Lucille Brown
Elizabeth J.K. Brown
In Honor of Myrna Chun Hoon
A. Jess Shenson M.D.
In Memory of Lillian Diamond
David and Valaree Dressel
In Honor of Edward Ev
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Bunn
Cecilia & Gene Doo
JMK Friedman
Barbara & James Fürstenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Peter A. Lee
In Memory of John M. Fujioka
Mrs. John M. Fujioka
In Memory of Marilyn Goss
Linda Martell
In Memory of Karni Luke
Will Henderson
Ricardo and Noëlla Levy
In Memory of Dr. Henri Minette
Anonymous
In Memory of Herman Rosen
Sue P. Thacker
In Memory of James E. Walker
Henry G. Akina
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
Margaret B. Armstrong
Joan Arnold
Aston at the Waikiki Banyan
Nancy M. Bannick
Marjorie L. Bray
Helene B. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Doyle
Gerald W. Fisher
Hawaii Dressage & Combined Training Association
Hawaiiana Management Company, Ltd.
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Hunter
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Loughridge
Dr. James P. McGuire
Dr. & Mrs. Philip I. McNamara
Elizabeth Midkiff Myers
Diane Nishiguchi
Richard Palma & Anne Irons-Palma
Diane Peters-Nguyen
Jean E. Rolles
James C. Shingle
Claudia Simpson
Sue P. Thacker
Henry & Alma Tonini
Col. & Mrs. William G. Van Allen
Marion Vaught
Joseph Walker
John R. Wheaton
General Herb Wolff
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H.U. Young

You don’t get harmony when everyone sings the same note.”
—Doug Floyd

Encore!
Tune into the joys of your life in our “Metropolitan” two-piece sectional. Discover a repertoire of sleek, bold designs in the new Contemporary Living Gallery at C. S. Wo. 2-piece sectional $3690.

Contemporary Living Gallery
at CSWo
Where beautiful homes begin
702 South Beretania Street • Honolulu • 543-5386
Mon - Fri, 10 to 7, Sat & Sun, 10 to 6
Visit us at www.cswo.com
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Asst. Stage Director
Elsa Grima
Salome

Stage Manager
Gretchen Mueller
La Traviata
Carmen

Assistant Stage Managers
Kale Okazaki
La Traviata
Carmen
Morgan Robinson
Salome

Second Assistant Stage Managers
Mary J. Lewis
Salome
Jamie Simpson
La Traviata
Carmen

Master Carpenter
Al Omo

Master Electrician
Ames Scott

Prop Master
Leslie Craig

Master Flyman
Kepoi Lyons

Television and Sound
Charles Roberts

Wardrobe Mistress
Cathie Valdivino

Union Steward
Al Omo, I.A.T.S.E. Local 665

Running Crew
I.A.T.S.E. Local 665

Wardrobe Crew
Nita Baumgartner
Millie Clissold
Mook Lan Fan
Geri Infante
Etsuko Ito
Ken Kajikawa
Vana Lee
Judy Matsumoto
Bernice Mui
Diane Peter
Yoshiko Saito
Karen Watanabe
Grace Wee
Donna Woo
Aileen Yada

Music Readers
Eleanore G. Akina
Glenn Nagatoshi
Joanne Watanabe

Super-Title Technician
Ann Ogin

Assistant Super-Title Technician
Neva Rego

Light Walkers
Kiku Kealoha
Cindy Nagaoka
Atsushi Shirai
Bay Westlake

Backstage Coordinator
Miu Lam Oman

Security
‘Iolani Guard Service
Romy Alexander
Doug Allen
Betty Barnett
Marlene Barton
Betsy Behnke
Chuck Berry
Ed Chow
Jim Connors
Jackie Craver
John Craver
Mary Dixon
Regina V. Ewing
Don E. Flaminio
Madeline Gable
Mary Judd
Mary Alice Kordof
Agnes Leong
Charles Lindberg
Pauline Lindberg
Jane Lipp
Kelsey Megan Lloyd
Gail Longstreth
Robert Longstreth
David Murray
Tom Murray
Vivian Murray
David Oman
Connie Patton
Sarah Shanahan
Joe Spatola
Eriko Takahashi
Ann Whedbee
Stephen Wong

Backstage Hospitality
Co-Chairs:
Gail Hudson
Linda L. Green
Wendy Abe
Linda J. Amundsen
Janet Archy
Marge Burns
Wildred Cheong
Jim Connors
Paula Dozier
Don E. Flaminio
Patti Gomes
Jean Goodhind
Lydia Hardie
Julie Heitmann
Geoffrey Howard
Jane Morrell Johnson
Joan Johnson
Gloria Z. King
Agnes Leong
Nobu Nakamura
Susan Oi
Janice Olbrich
Barbie Paris
Bob Paris
Hal Parker
Lolly Poole
Barbara Tannenhill
Eva-Dean Weinold
Steen Weinold
June Wheeler
Eugenia Woodward

Notetakers
C. Elizabeth Anderson
Lida G. Chase
Madeline B. Gable
Tony Locascio
Megan Mount
Martia L. Nelson

Wig & Make-up Master
Richard Stead

Assistant to Wig & Make-up Master
Mahina Dauer

Wig & Make-up Crew
Wendi Adams
Terry Ahyo
Marjorie Au
Julie Bernardino Boyd
Edith Black
Dianne Boons
Veronica Caalim
Wendy Caliri
Anita Cardenas
Em Carnett
Mary Ann Chang
Jim Coolidge ---
Salon 808
Kimberly Day
Tania DeJesus
Tempe Denzer
Harriet Dixon
Aiko Dodge
Kehau Fergenstrom
Jan Fukuda
Sandra Grenell
Lyn Hamamura
Kim Hammonds
Steve Hidalgo
Janis Ishiki
Joan E. Jacob
Annie Ka Yum Kwok
Lorna Kaaloo
David Kasper
Betty Kikouchsky
Toshie Kuwabara
Christine Lillo
Ron Lopez
Donna McLanahan
Cameo Mead
Cody Montarbo
Kat Muñoz

Gay Nakagawa
Rachel Nartatez
Diane Osieckl
Jacqueline Parubrub
Nerissa Perucho
Ida Perryman
Sarah Robinson
Hyon Chu Rouse
Laine Rykes
Malia McNamara
Rzeplenski
James Sartain
Laura Schneider
Sandra Schweinsberg
Sarah Shanahan
Helen Sharpe
Jan Marie Smith
Eriko Takahashi
Morris Umeno
Cecilia Vargas
Theresa Velez
Christin Walsh
Janet Weick
Lu Williams
Dana Wilson
Daisy Witherwax
Barbara Wood
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Scene Shop Staff
Technical Director
Gordon P. Svec

Master Carpenter
Al Omo

Prop Master
Leslie Craig

Scenic Artist
M. Emi Okinaga

Construction Crew
Gen Boyer
Ames Scott
Michael Pierceall
Sandy Sandelin
Charles Roberts
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Jean E. Rolles  
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Charles and Anne Swanson  
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Thayer Piano  
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Marion Vaught  
Miki Johnson Young

~Amy Tan  
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Mahalo to the following sponsors for their generous assistance provided throughout the 2002 Grand Opera Season.

**Opera for Everyone Sponsor**

The Honolulu Advertiser

**HOT Text Sponsor of La Traviata, Salome and Carmen**

A&B FOUNDATION

Funded by Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. and Matson Navigation Company

**Production Sponsor of Carmen**

Hung Wo Ching and Elizabeth Lau Ching Foundation

**Set Transportaion of La Traviata and Carmen**

CSX LINES

**Director Sponsor of La Traviata**

Physicians Opera Group

**Guest Artist Sponsor of La Traviata**

Froley, Revy Investment, Co. Inc.

**Technical Support Sponsor of La Traviata and Carmen**

Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki Golf Club

**Hospitality Sponsor**

HONOLULU CLUB

**The Official Airlines of the Hawaii Opera Theatre**

American Airlines

Something special in the air.

**HOT Opera Express Sponsor**

James and Patricia Schuler Foundation

**Conductor Sponsor of Carmen**

First Hawaiian Bank

Trust and Investments

**Director Sponsor of Carmen**

Lawyers For Opera

**Production Sponsor of Salome**

RMTC

RM TOWILL CORP.

**Director Sponsor of Salome**

Realtors For Opera

**Production Sponsor of La Traviata**

Marion Vaught

Hawaii Opera Theatre Patron
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Carmen Ball

Please join Hawaii Opera Theatre in supporting the businesses and individuals who added great value to the Carmen Ball through generous donations for the Silent Auction. Mahalo.

SILENT AUCTION DONORS

24 Hour Fitness Center
3660 on the Rise
Suraya Abdullah
Catherine Acena
Henry G. Akina
The Ala Moana Hotel
Aloha Airlines
American Airlines
Ampy's European Facials and Body Spa
Randall Anderson
Anne Nambo Designs
Arts Hawaii
Asprey and Garrard
Mr. and Mrs. William Atwater
Bali-By-The-Sea
Bestours
Bete Inc.
bibetol gallery
Noelani Block

Bon Appetit
Jenny and Robert Brainowski
Tomo Bukhari
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bunn
Robyn Buntin
California Pizza Kitchen
Fatima and Richard Cameron
Carmen Marc Valvo
Castle Resorts & Hotels, Inc.
June Chambers
Timothy Choy
Peggy Chun
City Mill
Maile Ka'ai Cockett
Coffee Partners of Hawaii
Consolidated Amusement
Cook's Discoveries' Waimea Suite
Crabtree & Evelyn, Ltd.
Cunard Line and Seabourn Cruise Line
Diamond Head Theatre
Don Ho's Island Grill

Dr. & Mrs. Gene Doo
Dooney & Bourke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dye
Nancy and George Ellis
Mrs. Mona Elmore
Allan Emura
Enchantment Resort
Suzanne Engel
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ermakoff
Etienne Aigner
Ets'ko
Conard Eyre
Denby Fawcett and Bob Jones
Fendi
Fiddleticks
Sharon Fidell
First Hawaiian Bank
Four Seasons Resort Maui
Frame Arts Hawaii
David Free
Jill Friedman
Lea Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. S.W. Friedman
T. Fuji
Beverly Gannon
Mr. and Mrs. James Gary
Gordon Biersch Restaurant
John Griffen
Maggie Griffin
Elza Grima
John Hamblin
Hawaii International Film Festival
Hawaii Pacific University
Hawaii Public Radio
Hawaii Theatre Center
Hawaiian Airlines
Daven Hee
Carl P. Henrich
Hilton Hawaiian Village
Hilton Waikoloa Village
Hirabara Farms
Honolulu Coffee Company
The Honolulu Medical Group
Honolulu Pen Shop
Honolulu Symphony
Huggo's Restaurant

Hyatt Regency San Diego
Imperial of Waikiki
Island Art Framing
Denise Jacob & Tracy Jacob
Lola Jade
Jaguar of Hawaii
Jameson's By The Sea
Walter Jinbo
John Young Foundation
Jun Art
Punawai Kamai, Salon 808
Kahala Caterers, Inc.
Keahou Beach Resort
Keith's Cookies
Kincaid's
KITV-4
Kona Historical Society
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Kosasa
Beau Kuok
Kay Kuok
Ruth Kuok
Kyo-ya Co. Ltd.
Lanikai Charter Cruises
Leahi Swim School
Bertie Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lee
Mireille Leitch
Lenscrafters, Ala Moana
Ann and Walter Liew (Dragon Garden)
The Lodge at Koeele
Leslie Anderson Look
Louis Vuitton
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Lueck
Davidson and Lois Luehring
Malama Spa & Salon
Mandara Spa
Manoa Valley Theatre
The Mark
Market City Shopping Center
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Meagher
Miko Oriental Art Gallery
Mills Gallery
Anna Molinari – Blumarine
Monsuki
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Mr. and Mrs. R. Mutton
Neiman Marcus
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nagy
Dan Nicholson
Wendy Nicholson
Noelani Farms
Ocean Sports
Dale Oliva
Philip Olsen
Onj's Cafe
Outrigger Enterprises Inc.
Outrigger Entertainment
Pacific Gallery
Pacific Jade House
Paesano
Palomino
The Patisserie
Phuket Thai
RainForest at Ward Warehouse
Red Bison Blue
Joseph Reyes of Ancient Artisans
Mr. and Mrs. G. Manning Richards
Roberts Hawaii
Roy's Restaurant
Royal Hawaiian Hotel

San Diego Opera
San Francisco Opera
San Jose Opera
Seattle Opera
Sheraton Seattle
Kelli Shappo
Sheraton Sunnyvale
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel
Mrs. Hiromi Shiki
Liz Shima, Salon 808
Mr. and Mrs. Boris Shlomm
The Silk Winds
The Slanted Door
St. Francis Hotel
Tropical Clay
Tori Richard Ltd.
R. M. Towill

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trankle
Turtle Bay Golf and Tennis Resort
The Ukulele House
Vagabond House
VIP Transportation
Indru and Gulab Watumull
Westin South Coast Plaza
The Willows
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Wong
Richard S. H. Wong
Woodcraft by Roy Tsumoto
Thomas Woodruff
John Wulfsblandt
Alexandra Wunsch
David Wunsch
Elizabeth M. Wunsch

The incomparable singing voice of Bösendorfer, acclaimed worldwide since 1828.

Model Shown: Johann Strauss

From Vienna to Honolulu, found only at MOZART HOUSE
720 Iwilei Road, Ste. 322
537-3441
HOT extends its most sincere appreciation to the following individuals, trusts and foundations, and businesses for their generous gifts received between December 1, 2000 and November 30, 2001. Their contributions enable Hawaii Opera Theatre to provide the highest quality opera and educational programs in Hawaii. We invite you to join our family of community supporters by making a contribution to HOT. For more information, please call 596-7372. In-kind acknowledgments listed on page 14.

BUSINESSES, TRUSTS AND FOUNDATIONS

Double Platinum Patrons $100,000
The Arthur and Mae Orvis Foundation, Inc.

Platinum Patrons $25,000 to $99,999
Kosasa Foundation
State Foundation on Culture and the Arts

Gold Patrons $10,000 to $24,000
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc.
Atherton Family Foundation
Bank of Hawaii Foundation
Robert E. Black Fund
The Bretzaff Foundation, Inc.
Carol Franc Buck Foundation
The Cades Foundation

Harold K.L. Castle Foundation
Cooke Foundation, Limited
Hung Wo Ching and Elizabeth Lau Ching Foundation
McInerny Foundation
R. M. Towill Corporation

Silver Patrons $5,000 to $9,999
Samuel N. & Mary Castle Foundation
First Hawaiian Trust & Investments
First Hawaiian Bank
First Nationwide Exchange
Frear Eleemosynary Trust
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust

At the Priory, we develop your mind, body and sense of harmony.

St. Andrew’s Priory has a comprehensive music curriculum that includes band, orchestra and choir. In the stimulating environment of an all-girls school, our students focus on academics, leadership, athletics, art and personal growth. For more information, call 532-2418.

St. Andrew’s Priory
224 Queen Emma Sq., Honolulu, HI 96813
www.standrewsprioryschool.com
Sustaining Patrons $2,500 to $4,999
Fred Baldwin Memorial Foundation
George P. & Ida Tenney Castle Trust
Commercial Data Systems Inc.
Ernst & Young LLP
First Insurance Company of HI, Ltd.
Ann & Gordon Getty Foundation
George and Carolyn Goto Foundation
Annie Sinclair Knudsen Fund
Lawyers for Opera
Neiman Marcus
Physicians’ Opera Group
Realtors for Opera
George N. Wilcox Trust
CS Wo & Sons, Ltd.
The John Chin Young Foundation

Patrons $1,500 to $2,499
Deloitte & Touche
Hawaiian Insurance & Guaranty Co., Ltd.
Mr. Lester J. Hee, CPA
Marsh USA Inc.

Benefactors $1,000 to $1,999
Exxon Corporation
Mac’s
Sheraton Hotels in Hawaii
Tori Richard, Ltd.
Jhamandas Watumull Fund

Donors $300 to $999
Chung Kun Ai Foundation
Cades, Schutte, Fleming & Wright
Consolidated Amusement Company, Ltd.
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company
Hawaiian Building Maintenance Company, Ltd.
Kilgo’s
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
SmithKline Beecham Clinical Laboratories

Associates $150 to $299
American Hawaii Cruises, Inc.
Dakine Herb Farm - Maui
Honolulu Club
Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Contributors to $149
Aston at the Waikiki Banyan
AT&T
John Child & Company, Inc.
Albert Chong Associates Inc.
Hawaiiana Management Company, Ltd.
Hildgund Jewelers
Royal Contracting Co., Ltd.
William D. Snyder Foundation, Inc.

$1,000 and above
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Christian H. Aall
JMK Friedman
Dr. S. Peter & Mary Kim
Hope Troyer
Marion Vaugh

$500 to $999
Anonymous
Savannah Adelbe
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Bunn
Julia Frolich Cherry, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Conrad G. Conrad III
Sally E. Edwards
Edward G. Engel

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Fitzgerald
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Gary
Harrison & Marguerite Gonzales
Dr. & Mrs. Hugh Hazenfeld
Lee Aiden Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Peter A. Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Warren K. Luke
Leo Lum
Carol & Mrs. J.H. McCoy
Jean E. Rolles
Sharon and Thurston Twigg-Smith
Col. & Mrs. William G. Van Allen
Norma "Pine" Wssnon

$2,500 to $4,999
Jim & Gini Anderson
Margaret B. Armstrong
Ruth S. Ballard
Nancy M. Bannick
Frank Bass
Mr. & Mrs. Donald A. Caine
Pamela Adelin Cameron
Mr. & Mrs. George Cassamosa
Jean Raymond Chambers
Charlotte & Henry Clark
Geoff & Gene Doo
George & Nancy Ellis
Jay & Sharon Fiddle

Thomas P. & Gloria Huber
Cecily F. Johnston
Lori Kawan
Dr. Thomas & M. Kosaka
Elizabeth A. Lance
Galen C.K. Leong
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence B. Lueck
Paul M. Marsh
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Meagher
Catherine & Richard Moore
The LloydMoore Foundation
Dr. & Mrs. Nobuyuki Nakasone
Nicholas Nomura
Christine & Frank O’Brien
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Pickens
Aggeneysa Rego
Dr. & Mrs. G. Manning Richards
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Dwayne Steele

Edward C. Sterling
David & Lee T. Takagi
Richard M. Towill
David & Benedict Tigg-Smith
Indu & Gulab Watumull
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph K. Wee
Dr. & Mrs. George Westlake
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Wichman
Dr. & Mrs. William W.T. Won

$1,500 to $2,499
Anonymous
Henry Akina
Dr. Ken and Genie Akalana
Mrs. Wayne & Gabrielle
Bennie Basher

Fredrica & Paul Cassidy
Dr. & Mrs. Percival H. Y. Chee
Marlyn B. Clarkin
Jean F. Cornuelle
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Dixon
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Doyle
Dwight & Louise Emery
Mr. & Mrs. Edward K. Oo
Mrs. John M. Fujikaka
Ken K. Hayashi
Mr. & Mrs. Sherman Hee
Mr. & Mrs. Carl P. Hennrich
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Hines
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence M. Johnson
Donald C.W. Kim
Frank & Alison Manus
Michael J. Marks
Mr. & Mrs. Peter McKenney
Cythie Mead
Anne Meng
Marlyne & Norman Metz
A.T. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. William Moffett
Dr. & Mrs. Calvin Otani
Alfred and Ruth Ono
Richard Palma & Anne Ibara-Palma
Carol and John Parker
Laurence Paxton
Mr. & Mrs. R.J. Pfeifer
Diane J. Platts
C. Dudley Pratt Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Keith J. Steiner
David & Karen Stotzemeyer
Sue P. Stickler
Dr. & Mrs. Russell M. Tan
Alan and Joyce Tomonori
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Trinkle
Juli M.K. Waeser
Dr. Adrienne Wing & Dr. Clifford Lau
Admiral & Mrs. Ronald J. Zlatoper

$1,000 to $1,499
Anonymous
Gail W. Acket
Robert & Helena Canco
Kaeakalani L. Chai & Georgia Lyman
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Drehar
Peter G. Drewrer
Dr. & Mrs. Robert S. Flowers
Bonnie Fraser
Mrs. Windsor G. Heckler
Marie Hansen
Lester J. Hee
Sibyl N. Heide
Julie Ings
Dave Johnson
Robert & Marcy Katz
Dr. & Mrs. James Kenaj geg
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Lee
Davidson and Lois Luderger
Dr. & Mrs. C. Derick Lufkin
John & Becky McCready
Dr. & Mrs. Philip I. McNamara
Michael & Elaine Michaloski
Margo C. Mitchell
Helen Park
Marcellus and Edwina Snow
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur Y. Sprague
Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Swanson
Mrs. R.C. Van Eten
James E. Weller
Mr. & Mrs. G.R. Zander

$600 to $999
Anonymous
Dr. & Mrs. David J. Andrew
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Anthony II
Charlie & Deborah Bocken
Trevor Brown
Hampton & Meredith Carson
Dr. Ann C. Catts
Susanna F. Cheung
Myron Chun Hoang
Dr. Colin & Mary Ding
Cynthia Star Davis
David & Mrs. Byron A. Blashoff
Pilera M. Binomo
Dr. & Mrs. Donald L. Farrell
William C. Fay
Mary H. Foh
Betty and Lawrence Gordon
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick C. Gress
Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Hall Higemeyer
Colleen K. Hirai & Peter H. Endo
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Heilier
Joyce & Ralph Hook
Lynne Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Y. Kajikawa
Lt. Col. & Mrs.
Frederick K. Kamaka
Irene Kelatsigahwa
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Kefal
Susan & William Lampe
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Lewton
Ralph S.S. Lee
David & Mary Lersch
Jack & Sally McDermott
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Midwood
Sharon Minami
Mary May Moore
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Morgan
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Nagy
Lee T. Nakamura & Lynne P. Koyanagi
Mr. & Mrs. Gary S. Oliva
Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Pang
Edward J. Quinlan
Dr. & Mrs. Paul H. Rosendahl
Ambassador Charles B. Salmon, Jr.
Frank & Dianne Selaney
Park & Gloria Shorthose
Mansfield M. Snyder
John & Susan Soong
Dr. John & Susan Spangler
Ruth & John Stevens
Mr. & Mrs. Jay T. Suemori
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Wistrhauer
David Wunsch

$300 to $599
Anonymous
Steven & Linn Sol Alber
Robert A. Allison
Martin Anderson
Gladdys Aoki
Clifford & Esther Arinaga
Les & Milli Asari
Pat & Bill Barron
William M. & Dr. Carol Bass
Constance R. Black
Jennifer Bloom
Stephen Bloom
The Law Offices of Lawrence K. Blume
Dianne Boons
Tami Bostock
Dr. & Mrs. William Bourn
Michael & Brenda Brewer
Charles & Donna Broder
Cynthia Byrne
Edward & Pinkeye Casus
James H. & Suzanne E. Case
Jean & Susan Cavanagh
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We promise not to wash your baby in salt water.

CSX Lines (formerly Sea-Land) will not only ship your baby direct from or to the mainland, we'll protect her from the elements in a nice big container. Unlike other shipping lines. And at a very competitive price. Just call CSX Lines' vehicle hotline toll-free on the mainland at 877-678-7447, in Hawaii at 808-842-5322 or visit us @ our website: www.shipmyvehicle.com
Pamela Andelin
February 1 - 22

Reception
February 1
6 - 9 pm
180 Dickinson Street
Lahaina, Maui

Pamela Andelin
Oil painting, 36" x 48" "Lipao Point, West Maui" $4,500

Three West Maui locations:
180 Dickinson Street • 661-5559 & 1-800-483-8599
120 Dickinson Street • 661-4402
The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua • 669-1800

Mr. & Mrs. Masazumi Niita
Dr. Agnes Niydawas
Shozo Noda
Mrs. Robert A. Nordyke
W. Patrick O'Connor
Dr. Margaret Y. Oda
Dr. & Mrs. Wesley Oda
Bill & Dorothy Ogan
Nancy & Hugh Ogburn
Dr. Ann Ohata
Dolores O'Heron
Evelyn Oishi
Jean H. Oomori
Moria & Rachel Oomori
Mr. & Mrs. Justin A. O'Neil
Ms. Susan Kehautani Omellet
Dr. & Mrs. Edward O'Rourke
May J. Osborn
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Oyler
Col. Donald E. Painter
Helena von Duin Paltt
Dr. Daniel D. Palmer
Eric Pang
Riente M. Pang
Carol Paris
Dr. & Mrs. Moore Park
Edward J. & Jacqueline Pannell
Margherita L. Parrent
Tazuko K. Patarray
Jeanne Victoire Passe
Eleanor Peice
Charles F. Penhallow
Dr. James Pennoy
Belle Perry
Elizabeth & Perry
Tay W. Perry
Mrs. B. Person & Bruce Swartz
Bonnee Lisa Pesta
Dr. Ann Marie Peters
Dr. & Mrs. Vincent Z. Peterson
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Phillips
Raymond J. Phillips, Jr.
Vincent Piakaresco
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh R. Pingree
Mrs. Joseph Plumbro
Kayleen Polichtchi
Verna M. Post
James William Potter Jr.
Elle Potter
Mr. & Mrs. George Price
Ruth Princoff
C.E. Probst
Mark Prose
Mr. & Mrs. Carl M. Racys
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Radulovic
Dr. Niranjani Rajdev
Dr. David Randell &
Rosemary Rastell
Karen Rastell & David Armstrong
Donald J. Raven
Mr. & Mrs. David Reber
Mary & David Reese
Richard Reese
Harriet Rehman Butler
James & Kathleen Reinhardt
Dr. & Mrs. Kent Reiner
Esther Richman
Louise Rippke
Mr. & Mrs. Russ Robertson
Allen S. Robinson
Francis M. Robinson
Con & Beth Rodenbeck
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Rogers
Dr. H. Roger Ross
Kenneth & Dale Ross
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander Roth
Peter & Amy Russell
Wanda H. Sagum
Ken Sakai
Ruby N. Salas
Takayo Saito
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Sakai
Margaret H. Sakata
Ryoko Sakoda
Mary Sanford
Alex & Darylene Santiago
Eloise M. Sasaki
Ellen M. Sato
Yoshinari & Ikuko Sato
John & Laurie Sawyer
Bernard & Madeline Scherman
Mrs. Alice & Paul Scheuer
Dr. & Mrs. George F. Schnack
Michelle & Jack Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Schow
Julie Schoen
Jeanne K. Schultz
Paul J. Schwind &
Molly W.H. Chang
Elko Selas
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Sekinuma
Rebecca Ryan Senicotwicz
K.K. Seo
Dr. & Mrs. Alberto Serrano
Eleanor W. Sexton
Helene Shanks
Dora Sher
Patsy Shizuru
Norii Shimozuma
Erica & Patricia L. Shimomoto
Thelma K. Shinomiya
Atsushi Shinomiya
Mr. & Mrs. James T. Shon
Pauline Shotwell
Mr. & Mrs. Tufiqi Siddiqi
Mary B. Silva
Dr. Arlene Skillman
F. Skilling
Jean Sladey
Christopher & Marjorie Smith
Mr. & Mrs. John Francis Smith
S. Steven Soloff
Joseph & Karen Sotoomura
Phyllis Spaulding
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Sprague
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Steenman
William D. & Patricia G. Steinfield
Elizabeth and Lester Stiel
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A. Stracke
Jane Sugimura
Paul Sullivan
Mrs. Richard C. Sutton
Geoffrey T. & Karen R.N. Suzuki
Miles K. Suzuki
Shigeo Suzuki
Gordon and Carla Svec
Janet C. Swift
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Swope
Jeanette N. Sway
Larry T. Tsui
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert S. Takakosho
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Takakosho
Victoria S. & Shoichi Tamura
Mr. & Mrs. Tamotsu Tanaka
Frances T. Tang
Mr. & Mrs. Masaharu Takashima
Richard Taylor
Dr. & Mrs. Harry T. Terada
Joyce Terasawa
Helen Ladd Thompson
John B. Thompson
Harrison Thomson
Julius Tigges, Esq.
Barbara Tiley
Rene Tillisch
Yoko Todoki
Gregory T.P. Tom & Linda Cokela Tom
Robert R. J. Tom
Nanci Kincaid & Dick Tone
Ellen Townsend
Swannette Trice & James Haas
Genevieve F. Trout
Mr. & Mrs. Minoru Ueda
Stanley & Jane Uehara
Karen A. Unabia
Kathleen Ung & Thomas Finch
Dr. & Mrs. Quintin L. Uy
Toshiko Uyehara
Neil F. Uyemura
Mrs. David C. Vaughan
Gilbert & Marianne Vaughan
James F. Vrechek
Thor N. Vredenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Akira Wada
Katherine Wakayama
Vera B. Walker
Jae-Ki Wang
Mellani K.M. Wang
Hon Wu & Puck Lin Wac
Susko Watanabe
Robert T. Watts
J.D. & Julie Watumull
Dr. Eldon L. Wegner
Col.(R) Thomas J. Wells
Katherine H. White
John Allan White
Marsha L. White
Carolyn and Philip M. Whitney
Roger C. Wickenden
Mrs. Ellwood Wilder
William & Iris Wiley
William Williams
Janice & Wyman Williams
Dan & Nancy Williamson
Robert & Adrienne Wolf
Paul K. Won
Colene S. Wong
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Wong
Mr. & Mrs. Robert T.W. Wong
Dr. & Mrs. Terry C.Y. Wong
Donna M. Woo
Leslie A. Wright
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Elizabeth Bosworth
Mudaline (Lindy) Boyes
Elizabeth S. Boynton
June Brayfield
Philip Brieske
Karina J. Brunor
Loren E. Butler
Deanna Chang
Gertrude Cheng
Lillian Chinn
O-Ying Chow
Robert D. & Lillian C. Connolly
Rear Adm. & Mrs. Ralph E. Cook
Carol Cunha
Michael W. Dabney
Lillian R. Daly
Edwina Deveraux
Faye S. Dornke
Iku N. Donnelly
Janet R. Dorrance
Stella G. Duc
Bernice Ebling
Jackie Erickson
George & Miriam Escher
Hanzo Eto
Dorothy M. Evans
Ms. Marcia R. Exter
Frances Eyster
Rosemary Fazio
Mary Petey Floyd
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Foss
Mary Jo Freshley
Taoi Fujita
Mr. & Mrs. Sherman R. Fuller
Jennifer M. Giovanetti
Gaye Glaser
Glady K. Lee
James F. Grogan
Lynee Halsey
Dale E. Hall
William G. Hall
Frances H. Hamada
Representative Eric Hamakawa
Mark & Diane Hattori
Ralph Heidenreich
Debbie & Ken Hobbs
K. Holloway
Laurel & Itzak Hustain
Robert N. Ikari
Roseline T. lnamo
Isuko Ishinomoto
Charlie Kadota
Dr. & Mrs. Abraham Kagan
Geraldine Katz
Diane Kawachi
Leanne Kanoiio
Linda Kidani
Ann Kilroy
Gloria Z. King
Judge & Mrs. Samuel King
Kathy S. Kitagawa
Bert & Harriet Kobayashi
Karen S. Koga
Mrs. James Kolaczynski
Ken & Linda Kumatsuki
Harriet Y. Kumaomoto
June I. Larkin
Mrs. Henry W. Lawrence
Alarena O. Lee
Howard D.S. Lee
Jeannette Lee
Kee Fun Lee
Mollie Lee
Rev. & Mrs. T. Samuel Lee
Mary Loeneweber
Amy K. Leong
April K.Y. Leong
Jane B. Libby
Mrs. M.W. Lovelad
Robert & Barbara Loveless
Ms. Frances Lyons
Hedy Marmarstein
Cynthia Martin
Kimie Matsui
Faye Akamine McCoy
Floyd and Ann McCoy
Ms. Susan McCreae Duprey
Rosamaria McElhaney
Richard & Doris Miller
Janet Moeller
Anna Marie Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Morgan
Mildred Morikawa
Takako B. Morimoto
Shizuko Mukaida
Lynn Muramatu
Mieko Nakamine
Rowena Nakamura
Masao Nakata
Barbara Naudin
Maie Nicholaz
Ke-Ching Ning
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Nitz
Madge C. Ninako
Shiek Ohzumi
Vernon Okaide
Iris K. Okawa
Jane T. Oka
Sadako Okimoto
Robert Oliveira
A.F. Ono
Eric Ono
Kay K. Ono
Donna Y. Oshima
Tourl PARS
Pasco School Student Council
Gwen Pedersey
Rose P. Peresin
James Poulion
Elizabeth Powers
Mr. and Mrs. Arson O. Rege
Wanda W. Rehberg
Tom & Kay Reid
Patricia Afhes
Carroll M. Robinson
Mrs. Jan Ruskie
Erika Salisbury
Louise F. Samuel
John Schick
Evelyn Shepard
Carolyn Shimamura
Jane Sholes
Beely Sim
Clara Simpson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sitch
Gary & Hannah Slowin
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Southworth
Shalmy Ned Speering
Elizabeth Stone
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Sugimoto
Frances L. Sutherland
Masuko Suzuki
Ruth M. Tabrah
Ayako M. Takase
Amy Y. Takayama
Maria E. Tamura
Bille Tang
Mr. & Mrs. David Taylor
A.L. & Esther Temple
Winifred Y. Tenno
Myrtle & Lowell Terada
Vveryland Ann Tomczuk
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Torkildson
Charlene H.F. Trotter
Ruth M. Urban
Rose Varaipii
Helen Verloeyen
Lillian Wakozaewa
H. Paul Weber
Darlene Weinland
Carol B. Whitewell
Mr. & Mrs. Les Wicks
Marian L. Williams
Christine Wilson
Leslie Wilson
Mrs. James Wright
Carol J. Yakuma
Jewelle Yamada
Ellen Yamamoto
Pearl Yamasaki
Adrieene Yee
JoAnn Yosemort
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Young
Henry G. Akina, Director

Henry G. Akina was born in Honolulu in 1955 and returned to Hawaii in August of 1996 to become General and Artistic Director of the Hawaii Opera Theatre. He was educated at Punahou school, Tufts University, and The Free University of Berlin, as well as at a number of other European institutions. From 1977-1996, he made his home in Berlin, Germany where he founded and managed The Berlin Chamber Opera. He stage directed for the opera companies of Halle, Gießen, Kiel, Innsbrück, Lyons, and Budapest. In 2000, he directed Verdi’s Otello in Schwerin, Germany; Macao and Beijing, China. For HOT he directed Madame Butterfly (1993); Tosca (1997); Macbeth (1998); the Hawaii premieres of Elektra (1999) and Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde (2000); and Offenbach’s The Tales of Hoffmann (2001). He also directed Rigoletto for the Edmonton Opera.

Peter Dean Beck, Lighting Designer

Mr. Beck has designed scenery and/or lighting for close to 200 productions around the country. Among his opera credits are Falstaff, Turandot, Manon, Don Giovanni, Madame Butterfly, Hansel and Gretel, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, and Roméo et Juliette for such companies as Atlanta Opera, Florida Grand Opera, Glimmerglass Opera, Virginia Opera, and Chautauqua Opera. He has designed productions of Andrea Chenier, L’Italiana in Algeri, Macbeth, Elektra, and Tristan und Isolde for Hawaii Opera Theatre, where he has been principal designer for 17 seasons. His other musical theater credits include West Side Story, Guys and Dolls, Candide, The King and I, and Fiddler on the Roof. For Eugene Ballet, he designed Firebird, Petrouchka, and Swan Lake. He recently did a double bill of Le Rossignol and Cavalleria Rusticana for Sakai City Opera in Japan.

Dorothy Byrne, Mezzo-Soprano (Page of Herodias)

The Pennsylvania-born mezzo-soprano is making her second appearance with HOT after performing Nicklausse in The Tales of Hoffmann last season. Frequently appearing with Lyric Opera of Chicago, she has performed six roles since 1994-95, among them Olga Olsen/Street Scene, Mayor’s Wife/Jenufa, and Gertrude/Romeo and Juliette. Other highlights include the Marquise/La fille du Regiment (Boston Lyric Pera); Katisha/The Mikado (Kansas City Lyric O’Pera); Venus/Goeth’s Arianna (American premiere) and Emilia/Otello (both at Opera Theatre of St. Louis); Orlofsky/Die Fledermaus (St. Louis Symphony); and both Public Opinion/Orpheus in the Underworld and The Secretary/Thé Consul (Des Moines Metro Opera). Future engagements include Bertai/The Barber of Seville (Boston) and Gertrude/Hamlet (St. Louis).

Les Caballos, Lyric Tenor (Third Jew)

Mr. Caballos has sung numerous comprimario roles with HOT since 1984, including the Steersman in The Flying Dutchman; the Italian Tenor in Der Rosenkavalier; Gastone in La Traviata; Remendado in Carmen; Malcolm in Macbeth; and appearing most recently in dual roles as Sailor/Shepherd in Tristan und Isolde and Nathanael/Cohenille in Les Contes d’Hoffmann. A frequent oratorio soloist, Mr. Caballos appeared with the Oahu Choral Society in their annual Christmas Concert and will be in the Spring presentation of Mendelssohn’s Elijah. Mr. Caballos is an arranger of choral music and serves as Director of the Bishop Memorial Choir. He is on the faculty of Kamehameha Schools teaching choral music.

Kristine Ciesinski, Soprano (Salome)

Kristine Ciesinski makes her Hawaii Opera Theater debut as Salome in her 15th production of this opera. Other Salomes include the Bayerische Staatsoper in Munich, Semperoper in Dresden, ENO in London, Bellas Artes in Mexico City, Teatro Carlo Felice in Genova, Canadian Opera in Toronto, Zagreb Opera in Zagreb, and San Diego Opera. Roles with which her career has become identified include: Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk (Katerina) at La Scala, Paris Opera Bastille, Frankfurt; Wozzeck (Marie) in Frankfurt, Bonn, Hamburg, ENO, Buenos Aires Teatro Colon; Makropulos Case (Emilia Marty) at the Glyndebourne Festival, Hamburger Staatsoper, and La Monnaie in Brussels; Bluebeard’s Castle (Judith) in Tokyo; the double bill Bluebeard’s Castle/Erwartung in Leipzig and Basel; and Verdi’s Macbeth (Lady Macbeth) in Vichy, London at ENO, Bolshoi Theater in Moscow and the Mariinsky Theater in St. Petersburg. Ms. Ciesinski pilots gliders commercially when not performing.

James Cornelison, Tenor (Narraboth)

Young tenor James Cornelison has made a number of significant debuts recently, including first appearances at English National Opera (his British debut), San Francisco Opera, and Minnesota Opera, all as Pinkerton in Madame Butterfly. In addition, he sang Froh in Das Rheingold in San Francisco’s Ring cycles conducted by Donald Runnicles. His 1999-2000 season appearances included Don José in Carmen and Melot in Tristan und Isolde opposite Ben Heppner and Jane Eaglen, both with the Lyric Opera of Chicago, as well as his first Rodolfo in La Bohème and the role of Schani in the operetta The Great Waltz. This spring he was engaged in Macbeth with Théâtre de la Monnaie in Brussels conducted by Anthony Pappano.
Mary Dibbern, Rehearsal Pianist/Vocal Coach

The American pianist Mary Dibbern has resided in France since 1978. She holds a Master of Music in Vocal Accompaniment (1975) from Southern Methodist University, Dallas, where she studied with Maestro Paul Vellucci. Her discography includes the complete songs of Jacques Leguerney for Claves and Harmonia Mundi France, and Offenbach au Menü for Maguelone. She works as guest coach at all of the major French opera houses, including the Opéra Nationale de Paris-Bastille and most recently at the Théâtre des Champs-Élysées. She has also worked in China, Germany, Ireland, Switzerland and Portugal. Her publications include Carmen: A Performance Guide, The Tales of Hoffmann: A Performance Guide and Interpreting the Songs of Jacques Leguerney. All are published by Pendragon Press.

Ruthild Engert, Mezzo-Soprano (Herodias)

Ruthild Engert was born in Frankfurt am Main. After school, she studied history of art and worked in an art gallery. At the same time she took private singing lessons and after four years she started her career in Freiburg/Brag as a lyric mezzo-soprano. The following engagements were Hannover and the Deutsche Oper Berlin. In 1990, she changed her repertoire and sang for the first time the Kundry in Parsifal at the Spoleto Festival Italy. After this big success, she guested all over the world - Rome, Paris, Madrid, Buenos Aires, Amsterdam etc. - with roles like Fricka, Ortrud, Venus, Herodias, Klytemnestra and Kundry. In the recent year she started something new again: she played in a comedy by Ron Harwood at the Kurfürstendamm Theater in Berlin. She will play this role again in 2003 in Hamburg.

Betsy Fisher, Choreographer

Betsy Fisher is currently an Associate Professor of Dance at UHM. From 1991-94, she was the Senior Lecturer of Dance at The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts. Teaching credentials also include University of California Santa Cruz and Stanford University. In 1990-91, she was a Senior Lecturer of Dance at The Theater Academy of Finland as a Fulbright Scholar. She was a leading member of The Murray Louis Dance Company from 1980-88, serving as dance captain and rehearsal director from 1984-88. The company toured extensively in Europe, Asia, and the US. Betsy holds an M.A. focused on Dance and Cultural Anthropology from NYU, and a BFA-Dance from The Juilliard School. Her choreography has been presented in the US, France, Germany, Poland, Israel, Finland, Germany, Estonia, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and China. Betsy continues to tour as a soloist, and is a member of Honolulu-based Tau Dance Theater.

Ed Hoggett, (Executioner)

Hawaiian Islands Bodybuilding Champion Ed Hoggett is a national Super-Heavyweight bodybuilding competitor. Born in Ohio and living in Honolulu since 1991, Ed has been competing in Hawaii bodybuilding contests since 1995. He makes his living as a personal trainer and stock trader, and has been featured in several local television commercials. Ed is a familiar sight on the streets of Honolulu--you can't miss this 240-pound, cartoon-character muscleman roaring around town on his motorcycle. Ed credits his success in life to the Grace of God and to discipline -- in training, diet, work and daily meditation. He is engaged to be married to a local girl and can be found every morning at Gold's Gym.

Doug Jones, Tenor (First Jew)

Doug Jones made his debut in Vienna in Giulio Cesare in the Musikverein after several productions with the Vienna Opera Theater (Egk's Revisor, Ligeti's Grand Macabre, and Britwhistle's The Second Mrs. Kong). He was a member of the Basel Stadttheater and the Oper Frankfurt and has made several guest appearances at the Grand Theatre Geneva and Opera Bastille. Recent appearances include La Belle Helene in Aix-en-Provence and Salzburg, Meistersinger and Falstaff in San Francisco, Billy Budd and Boris Goudonov in Seattle, and Madame Butterfly and Pagliacci for Hawaii Opera Theatre. Plans include Flying Dutchman in Bordeaux, Abduction in Tel Aviv, Pagliacci and Eugene Onegin in Seattle and Die Frau ohne Schatten for Opera Bastille.

Marc Molomot, Tenor (Fourth Jew)

Marc Molomot has appeared with New York City Opera and in San Francisco; Santa Fe; Orlando; Columbus, Cleveland in Albert Herring, Le Nozze di Figaro, La Perichole, Madame Butterfly, Les Contes d'Hoffmann, Solome, L'Incoronazione di Poppea and many others. In concert as an Early Music specialist he has performed with such prominent ensembles as the New York Collegium; San Francisco's Philharmonic Baroque; Boston Early Music Festival; Boston Baroque; Trinity Consort (Portland); Cleveland's Apollo's Fire; Oratorio Society of New York; and in Europe, the Ensemble William Byrd in Paris and Portugal; Bell'Arte Symphonic Orchestra in Paris and the Cracow Baroque Festival. He has also sung with the New York Philharmonic and St. Louis Symphony. He can be heard on CD on the Eclektra label in Monteverdi's L'Orfeo with Apollo's Fire.
John Mount, Bass-Baritone (First Nazarene)
This is Mr. Mount's 27th season performing with HOT in over 60 roles including last year's Crespin in The Tales of Hoffmann and Antonio in Le Nozze di Figaro; Timur in Turandot; The King in Aida; the Sacristan in Tosca; Benoit in La Bohème; and Capulet in Roméo et Juliette. Mr. Mount is Professor of Voice and Co-director of the Opera Workshop at the University of Hawaii at Mānoa. He has appeared with the San Francisco Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Houston Grand Opera, Denver Lyric Opera, and the Colorado Opera Festival. He is a former national finalist in both the Metropolitan Opera and San Francisco Opera auditions. He is also Director of Music for Kailua United Methodist Church.

Jaime J. Offenbach, Bass-Baritone (Fifth Jew/Cappodocian)
Jamie J. Offenbach has appeared with Los Angeles Opera, Santa Fe Opera, San Diego Opera, Savonlinna, Finland Opera Festival, Opera Pacific, Brooklyn Academy of Music, Glimmerglass Opera, Colorado Opera Festival, Opera Colorado, Kentucky Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, Santa Barbara Opera, and Hawaii Opera Theatre. Notable roles include both the title role and Don Bartolo, Le Nozze di Figaro; Basilio, Il Barbiere di Siviglia; Raimondo, Lucia di Lammermoor; Leoporello, Don Giovanni; Mephistopheles, Faust; Colline, Alcindoro, and Benoit, La Bohème. A native of Honolulu, Mr. Offenbach studied at the University of Hawaii, New York University, and the Juillard School.

David A. Okerlund, Baritone (Jokanan)
Baritone David Okerlund has taken the stage in critically acclaimed performances as Nick Shadow in The Rake's Progress with Vancouver Opera; Germont in La Traviata with the Connecticut Opera; Stanley Kowalski in A Streetcar Named Desire with the Pittsburgh Symphony; Sharpless in Madame Butterfly with the New National Theater of Tokyo; the title role in Eugene Onegin; the title role in Don Giovanni; Il Conte d'Almaviva in Le Nozze di Figaro; Marcello in La Bohème; and Stanley Kowalski in the world premiere of A Streetcar Named Desire with the San Francisco Opera. Future engagements include: Peter in Hänsel und Gretel; Sharpless in Madame Butterfly and Escamillo in Carmen with the San Francisco Opera; Marcello in La Bohème with Pittsburgh Opera; and Orestes in Elektra with Vancouver Opera. Mr. Okerlund will also reprise Stanley Kowalski in A Streetcar Named Desire with the Opéra National du Rhin in Strasbourg, France.

Laurence Paxton, Lyric-Tenor (Second Nazarene)
Mr. Paxton is a versatile singer with more than 30 operatic and oratorio roles to his credit. He has appeared at the Sydney Opera House; Santa Fe Opera; St. Louis Opera Theatre; Dallas Opera; Fort Worth Opera; and the Indiana Opera Theatre as well as soloist with such orchestras as San Francisco; Indianapolis, Columbus; and Honolulu. He has performed extensively in musical theatre on the mainland and here at Diamond Head Theatre and Manoa Valley Theatre, most recently in Jeckyll & Hyde, Phantom, and Nine. His HOT production credits include Marriage of Figaro, Tosca, Norma, Die Fledermaus, Candide, Lucia de Lammermoor and others.

Jim Price, Tenor (Slave)
This past Christmas, James Price appeared as Kaspar in Gian-Carlo Menotti’s Amahl and the Night Visitors with the Kona Association of Performing Arts. He has been a member of several prestigious choirs in Honolulu including the Hawaii Vocal Arts Ensemble, and the Hawaii Opera Theatre Chorus. Most recently, Mr. Price performed several roles for Hawaii Opera in their production of Aesop’s Fables for the Education Outreach Programs, and the Hawaii premiere of Ravel’s L’Enfant et les Sorcières. He is also a scholarship recipient of the Mae Z. Orvis Opera Studio of Hawaii Opera Theater.

Kenneth Riegel, Tenor (Herod)
Kenneth Riegel was born in Pennsylvania and his long and distinguished career has taken him to all the major opera houses and festivals in North America. He has sung at the Metropolitan Opera; the San Francisco Opera; the Lyric Opera of Chicago; Santa Fe Festival; the Vienna State Opera; the Salzburg Festival; the Deutsche Oper Berlin; the Hamburg State Opera; the Bavarian State Opera in Munich; La Scala Milan; the Rome Opera; Teatro Comunale in Florence and Bologna; the Royal Opera House (Covent Garden) in London; Teatro del Liceu in Barcelona; Teatro Real in Madrid; the Brussels Opera and the Geneva Opera. Mr. Riegel enjoys a special affinity with the Paris Opera, where he was the first American tenor to portray the title-roles in Faust and Les Contes d’Hoffmann and there he participated in the world premieres of Berg’s complete three-act version of Lulu; in Messiaen’s only opera, St. Francois d’Assise and in Manouzy’s K. In the cinema Mr. Riegel has appeared as Don Ottavio in Joseph Losey’s film of Don Giovanni and as Prince Shuisky in the movie-version of Boris Godunov. He performed with virtually all the major orchestras in the world and made numerous recordings. He can be heard as Herod in Salome on the Deutsche Grammophon recording with the Vienna Philharmonic conducted by Christoph von Dohnanyi and can be seen in that role in two separate videos from Covent Garden.
Phillip Skinner, Bass-Baritone (First Soldier)

Phillip Skinner has performed over thirty roles with San Francisco Opera including the Water Gnome (Rusalka), Mephisto (Faust), and Colline (La Bohème). He has sung Figaro (Marriage of Figaro) and the Four Villains (Tales of Hoffmann) with Houston Grand Opera; King Philip (Don Carlos) in Portland; Ferrando (Il Traviatore) in Dallas, the Count (Marriage of Figaro) in Nantes, France and has appeared with the opera companies of Chicago, Brussels, Naples, Toronto, Seattle, Melbourne (Australia), San Diego, Vancouver, Edmonton, and Louisville. In concert, Skinner has performed with the orchestras of Tel Aviv, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Honolulu, San Jose, Charleston (SC), and the Spoleto Festival. Recently, he sang Basilio (Barber of Seville) in Washington, D.C. and Minneapolis, Ramfis (Aida) at the Hollywood Bowl, and Escamillo (Tragédie de Carmen) with Festival Opera and Ferrando in Atlanta.

Richard Stead, Wig & Make-up Designer

Mr. Stead has been Wigmaster at The San Francisco Opera where he won an Emmy Nomination. He has worked with Minnesota Opera: Netherlands Opera; Royal Shakespeare Company; Central City Opera; Utah Opera; Boston Opera; American Conservatory Theatre; Spoleto Festival USA; Bolshoi Ballet; San Francisco Ballet; Ballet Hawaii; films and television.

Mr. Stead operates his own wig & make-up company in San Francisco. This season, Mr. Stead celebrates his 20th consecutive season with HOT.

Ivan Törzs, Conductor

A native of New Jersey, Ivan Törzs is currently Principal Conductor and Artistic Director of the Mecklenburg State Theater in Schwerin, Germany. He has conducted at the Vienna State Opera; the Hamburg State Opera; and the opera houses of Stuttgart, Düsseldorf, Prague, Budapest and many other European cities. His debut at HOT was with Verdi’s Macbeth; followed by Elektra und Tristan und Isolde. Last season he led Il Barbiere di Siviglia at the Florida Grand Opera in Miami. In September 2002 he assumes the position of Music Director at the Flemish Opera in Anwerp, Belgium. Ivan Törzs holds a degree in Mathematics from Princeton University and diplomas from the Juilliard and Mannes schools of music.

Eric Van Hoven, Tenor (Second Jew)

Tenor Eric Van Hoven’s recent and upcoming engagements include Beppie with Nevada Opera and this season’s Gaston with Hawaii Opera Theatre. Last season he sang Tony in Master Class at Coconut Grove Playhouse, the Second Jew with Opera de las Americas, Senore Mendoza in the Skylight Opera Theatre’s Rosina and Frederic with Chattanooga Symphony and Asheville Lyric Opera. Nationally Mr. Van Hoven has sung with New York City Opera, at Avery Fisher Hall with American Symphony Orchestra and on Broadway in Candide. He has performed with Mobile Opera, Virginia Opera, Portland Opera, Chautauqua Opera, Augusta Opera and Chicago Chamber Opera among others. He has premiered roles in Reverend Everyman with Florida State, Under the Arbor with Birmingham Symphony Orchestra and Keepers of the Light with Opera Roanoke.

Leon Williams, Baritone (Second Soldier)

Baritone Leon Williams’ engagements include concerts with the Florida and American Composers’ Orchestras; Colorado, Alabama, American and Portland Symphonies; Warren Philharmonic; appearances at Japan’s Sapporo Festival and New York’s Bard Festival; recitals in Houston, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Washington, D.C. (Kennedy Center with Ned Rorem) and throughout his native New York City, including Carnegie’s Weill Recital Hall, Merkin Hall and the 92nd Street Y. Conductors with whom he works include Leon Botstein, Christoph Eschenbach, Dennis Russell Davies and Marin Alsop. Mr. Williams’ opera and musical theatre credits include the Broadway, Toronto and touring companies of Ragtime; Les Contes d’Hoffmann at Hawaii Opera Theatre; Les malheurs d’Orphée and Christopher Columbus at Aspen Opera Theater; and La Cenerentola at the Monadnock Music Festival.

Thomas Woodruff, Set Designer

Thomas Woodruff is an eccentric artist who has worked as a painter, illustrator, educator, tattooist, and sometimes stage designer. He has had over 21 one-person exhibitions here and abroad, notably Apple Canon, a cycle of 365 portraits of apples painted to wish people well, soon to be in the permanent collection of the Honolulu Contemporary Museum of Art. His illustrations have appeared regularly in many periodicals including Rolling Stone; NY Times Sunday Magazine, Esquire; and Harper’s. He has done nearly 50 bookcovers, including major titles by Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Anne Tyler, and Robertson Davies. His work for the stage includes the co-design credit for Edison with theatre maverick Robert Wilson, when Mr. Woodruff was only 23. This year he has designed a three-image subway poster campaign for the School of Visual Arts in N.Y., where he is also the Chairman of Illustration and Cartooning. Mr. Woodruff is presently illustrating the new Jack Handey segment for Saturday Night Live. He is also known as a very snappy dresser.